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Date of Incorporation: August 26, 1985

Mission of the Society:
To work with the management of Newport State Park, Door County, Wisconsin, to
help preserve the natural beauty of the Park’s forest, meadow and shore areas for
appropriate public use.

Goals of the Society:
• Help preserve Newport State Park as a minimal development natural park;
• Encourage the individual study and the preservation of wilderness and nature in
Newport State Park and elsewhere in the county;
• Seek volunteers to help the Newport State Park management with projects to maintain the Park and facilitate its proper use;
• Develop other projects and programs appropriate for the Park as may be determined
by the Board of Directors working with the Park management.
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Note: the date in paranthesis is when the Board Member’s term expires.

Carol Ash (2022)

Carol Ash grew up just a few miles from Newport
State Park. After returning to Door County, she
made many family memories hiking the trails at
Newport State Park with her four children. The
Ash Family runs Kick Ash Coffee and Door
County Love Granola in Ellison Bay.

Jim Black (2022)

Jim Black retired as an attorney after 34 years.
Prior to being an attorney, he was an outdoor
leader for six years leading backpacking, canoeing, skiing, and natural adventures. He and his
family have spent many hours at Newport camping, hiking, skiing, snowshoeing and simply enjoying Newport.

Deb Ford (2022)

Deb retired from nursing and moved to Ellison
Bay from northern California in 2019. She is an
avid birder and recreational photographer. She
enjoys exploring Newport in all seasons and is
very happy to help support the work of NWS.

Mark Glasser (2023)

Mark’s professional background includes 20
years of business ownership, with a focus on talent development and career management. When not working, Mark travels and hikes
all over the world, is a certified sawyer, and volunteers with organizations including the Ice Age
Trail Alliance, The Clearing, Door County Land
Trust, and the Nature Conservancy. He is a current Board member of the Ice Age Trail.
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Kari Hagenow (2023)

Kari fell in love with Newport while spending time
in the Park conducting surveys for the Wisconsin
Breeding Bird Atlas II. She currently works for
The Nature Conservancy as the Door Peninsula
Land Steward, managing conservation lands that
include the Mink River Estuary adjacent to
Newport. She also served seven years as
coordinator for the Door County Invasive Species
Team. In her free time, she enjoys running,
hiking and camping with her husband Tyler, son
Edwin, and their dog Brewer.

Terry Heidenreiter (2022)

Terry Heidenreiter is a retired Army nurse who
lives in Ellison Bay. He worked at Newport State
Park in customer service each summer from
2012 through 2014. He has also been involved
with various volunteer activities at NSP over the
years.

Sheryl Honig (2024)

A teacher and teacher educator, Dr. Honig is
thoroughly enjoying her position at The Ridges
Sanctuary as Environmental Educator. Recently
transplanted to Door County, she is grateful for
all the time and space to be in the woods and on
Lake Michigan! She is committed to supporting
Newport State Park.

Gene Kenny (2023)

Gene retired from the University of Wisconsin as
a Physician Assistant in pediatric cardiac surgery
in 2016 after 32 years. He and his wife Helen
moved to Door County full time and live on Europe Lake. Gene is an avid woodworker and volunteers with Habitat for Humanity, The Clearing
and Newport State Park.
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Julia Keepper (2022)

Julia Keepper and her husband Les, moved to
Ellison Bay from Mt. Pleasant, Michigan in 2017.
Julia worked as an Exercise Physiologist at
McClaren Central Michigan Hospital in Cardiopulmonary Rehab and subsequently as Manager
of the Fitness and Wellness Center there. Julia
loves everything about being outdoors in Door
County and has been a frequent visitor to Newport State Park since childhood.

Rosemary Kluge (2024)

Rosemary retired in 2017 as a SVP/Director in
finance and data management in corporate
banking. Born in Ellison Bay (1 of 10 Grasse
children) but she lived most of her adult life out of
WI. Served in US Army stationed in S. Korea
and as a GS in Germany. She loves having
Newport in her backyard and when not walking
trails with her Rottweiler, stays active at the Y,
gardening and volunteering at several organizations.

Jann Kostecke (2024)

Jann is originally from Kansas City but has lived
in Appleton, Wisconsin for many years. She has
worked as an accountant for over 40 years,
mostly at large companies, and has been happily
self-employed most recently. She and her husband Keith own a home in Liberty Grove and
spend every minute they can in Door County.
Jann enjoys spending time at Newport State
Park hiking or snowshoeing in the woods and
listening to the birds.

Mary Lyons (2022)

Mary was raised on Washington Island, and
attended college at UW-La Crosse. She moved
back to Door County in 2014, and has since
been working as an event planner.

Jeanne Rabel (2022)

A retired federal civil service employee with an
MBA in health care administration and
healthcare finance. She lives in Ellison Bay and
enjoys hiking and snowshoeing at Newport.
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Dave Vermillion (2022)

Dave has lived north of Ellison Bay since 2000.
Before retirement worked for Continental Can,
Schlitz, and Carnation in the manufacture of tin
cans. Volunteer naturalist training at Riveredge
and Retzer nature centers. Several board
positions with the DC Unitarian Fellowship,
including president.

Greg Wilde (2022)

Before retirement, Greg worked as Executive VP
of a Midwestern insurance company. He is a
Board member and volunteer with Pine View
Wildlife Rehabilitation and Education Center. He
and his wife Jean split their time between Ellison
Bay and Milwaukee.

NEWPORT WILDERNESS SOCIETY
Committee Assignments
2021-2022 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Mary Lyons, Greg Wilde and Mark Glasser - Office of the President
Dave Vermillion - Secretary
Jeanne Rabel - Treasurer
Jim Black - Member

NOMINATING – open, Chair
MEMBERSHIP & FUND RAISING – Greg Wilde, Chair
NATURE INTERPRETATION & STEWARDSHIP – Kari Hagenow, Chair
MERCHANDISING - Terry Heidenreiter, Chair
VOLUNTEER SERVICES – Mark Glasser, Chair
COMMUNICATIONS – Deb Ford and Julia Keepper, Chairs
LONG RANGE PLANNING - Gene Kenny, Chair
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Office of the President’s Report
By Greg Wilde
2021 marked the return to business as usual for Newport State Park. In early July, the DNR
dropped COVID protocols and opened all facilities to the public. Park staff returned to work,
and they were able to engage in the face-to-face activities for the first time in ages. In an
abbreviated season, our Park Naturalist organized 37 formal programs including the annual
Trails of Newport Hiking Challenge and education sessions on bugs, bats, plants, trees, and
Monarchs just to name a few. Park visitors totaled somewhere north of 160,000.
The 2022 season is off to a strong start for Newport Wilderness Society with a focus on Park
infrastructure. Plans for the reconstruction of the Fern Trail boardwalk are well underway.
Removal of the old, sectioned boardwalk (many months underwater) was completed by
volunteers last fall. The engineering phase of the new trail is being completed and new
construction is anticipated to start this summer.
Park Manager Brian Grube is evaluating other Park needs and high on that list will be
expanding our wilderness campsites. The Newport State Park master plan contemplates five
additional hike-in sites and two paddle-in sites. Newport Wilderness Society will actively
support this expansion both in terms of funding and volunteers to build the sites.
If you have not had a chance to visit the renovated history kiosk located close the shelter off
parking lot #3, please add that to your summer list of things to see. It outlines the history of our
Park and its journey from wilderness to thriving town and back to wilderness. Our friends group
completed this project last October.
Unquestionably our most ambitious project is the Fern Trail reconstruction. Its cost will be
close to $200,000, plus the number of estimated volunteer hours is considerable. This is a
significant undertaking. In April, we reached out to members and frequent visitors for financial
support for the project, and the call for volunteers for the construction phases will be coming
shortly.
It will be a busy summer and fall in Newport State Park. Many thanks to all the volunteers who
have supported both the Park and our friends group with your contributions and your many
volunteer hours.
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TREASURER’S REPORT
Jeanne Rabel, Treasurer
The fiscal year for the Newport Wilderness Society (NWS) runs from July 1 to June 30.
Finances are managed by the treasurer subject to guidance and oversight by the Finance
Committee and the NWS Board of Directors.
The following graph illustrates the net worth of NWS over the past six fiscal years.
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This fiscal year income for NWS totaled $132,102. To fund its programs
NWS relies on donations, merchandise sales, and membership dues in that
order. This year our donations exceeded $90,000 primarily targeted for the
Fern Trail restoration project. Merchandise sales recovered this year due to
the opening of the park office, and the continued year long availability of
NWS merchandise at Kick Ash Coffee and totaled almost $33,000. The
balance of our income came from membership dues and a few donations to
the Endowment Fund.
Expenses for the fiscal year totaled a little over $32,000 and were spent
primarily on park programs (e.g. the new history kiosk, candlelight ski) and
new merchandise inventory. Administrative expenses (e.g. insurance,
membership roster maintenance, park maps and brochures) accounted for
approximately $3,000.
Investments in the Operating and Endowment Funds consist of publicly
traded mutual funds and exchange traded funds. NWS’s long term
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investment objective is low risk, capital preservation, growth, and a steady
income stream. A portion of funds is invested in a fossil free fund in keeping
with NWS environmental consciousness. Both funds lost money at the end
of the year due to the economic climate.
NWS continues to be grateful to our donors and members for their
continued support.

NOMINATING COMMITTEE REPORT
by Mark Glasser
The following Board Members are up for re-election to another 3-year term, unless noted
otherwise, at the Annual Meeting. They are:
Carol Ash
Jim Black
Deb Ford
Terry Heidenreiter (one year)
Julia Keepper
Jeanne Rabel (one year)
Dave Vermillion (two years)
Greg Wilde (one year)
Mary Lyons is leaving the Board and we thank her for her many years of service.
Finally, Jann Kostecke has been part of our Board this past year and we need to formally vote
on her Board seat at the Annual Meeting. We are fortunate to have such capable volunteers to
help manage the park we all care for so deeply.
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Membership Committee Report
By Greg Wilde
Given the economic impact of two years of COVID protocols, all Newport Wilderness Society
individual, family, and business memberships were extended through 2021 at no cost. Last
November, our friends group kicked off our 2022 membership drive. Our objective is to rebuild
our membership base to support our investment in Newport State Park.
In April, we announced our fundraising campaign to support the Fern Trail Boardwalk
Restoration Project.
Both our membership drive and Fern Trail fundraising efforts will be a continuing focus in 2022
and 2023.
We are very fortunate to have a loyal and committed group of businesses who support
Newport State Park and the Newport Wilderness Society. These businesses are listed below:
Al Johnsons Restaurant & Butik, Sister Bay, WI
Blue Dolphin, Ephraim, WI
Champeau Flooring, Sister Bay, WI
Chop Restaurant, Sister Bay
Door County North, Ellison Bay, WI
Dovetail Trading, Sister Bay, WI
Ecology Sports, Sister Bay, WI
The Garden Lady, Beth Coleman
Gills Rock Coffee, Gills Rock, WI
Grasse’s Grill, Sister Bay, WI
Hammersmith TV & Electronics, Sister Bay, WI
Husby’s Food & Spirits, Sister Bay, WI
Innovative Printing, Sister Bay
Jerry’s Flowers, Sister Bay
Jungwirth Ace Hardware, Sister Bay, WI
Kick Ash Coffee, Ellison Bay, WI
Pirate’s Cove Adventure Golf, Sister Bay, WI
Shoreline Restaurant, Gills Rock, WI
Sister Bay Advancement Associates, Sister Bay, WI
Sister Bay Bowl, Sister Bay, WI
Timothy D. Tishler, DDS, Sister Bay, WI
Twisted Tree at the Pharm, Sister Bay, WI
Voight Enterprises, Sister Bay, WI
Wagon Trail Campground, Ellison Bay, WI
Washington Island Ferry, Washington Island, WI
Wickman House, Ellison Bay, WI
Wolfe Horticulture, Fish Creek, WI
We hope you will support the organizations who have invested in our park.
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NATURE INTERPRETATION AND STEWARDSHIP COMMITTEE

By Beth Bartoli, Naturalist

As Covid-19 continued to shape choices and decisions in 2021, naturalists at state parks were
given the OK to start programs again in late June. It was a long time coming, not only for the
naturalists and those that volunteer, but for our many visitors that look forward to our quality
programs. Though we got a late start, approximately 900 visitors enjoyed taking part in
programs offered at Newport in 2021.
The OutWiGo Challenge Hikes were a hit with residents and visitors alike and were very well
attended. Some of the other popular programs visitors enjoyed were birding and wildflower
hikes, tree programs, geology and history of Newport hikes, fire building programs, citizen
science programs relating to monarchs and bluebird monitoring, and the ever-popular star
gazing nights in our dark sky park.
A big accomplishment in 2021 was the installation and upgrade of the kiosk near the shelter
building depicting the history of Newport. Following Newport’s “Out of Wilderness, Into
Wilderness” philosophy, the fluid timeline takes visitors from geologic history through present
day changes and challenges, as the town came, prospered and disappeared. This was a
collaborative effort between Julie Hein from Lake Ledge Naturalist, the Newport Wilderness
Society, me and the WI DNR. NWS volunteers got to work clearing overgrown brush, bushes,
invasives and trees from the area, with the DNR coming in during the winter months with a
Fecon machine to do heavy duty work. Volunteers continue to clear the area, giving visitors a
sweeping view of Newport Bay.

MERCHANDISE COMMITTEE REPORT
by Terry Heidenreiter
Fiscal year (FY) 2022 showed a significant increase in merchandise sales over both 2020 and
2021. Total sales for FY 2022 were $30,563.37 while the sales numbers for FY 2020 and FY
2021, respectively, were $16,012.03 and $12,442.18. Kick Ash has continued to allow us to
sell a variety of our goods (shirts, caps, cards, patches, etc.) at their store. In fact, all our sales
for December through April when the Park office was closed were made at Kick Ash. Our
returns for Kick Ash Dark Sky coffee sales were over 15% of our total sales for FY 2022. The
outlook for FY 2023 is definitely looking up.
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VOLUNTEER SERVICES COMMITTEE
by Mark Glasser
Volunteering at Newport State Park is a great way to give back to the community, meet new
friends and have fun outdoors during all 4 seasons. There are many ways to be involved and
getting started requires joining our internet-based communication tool:
https://groups.io/g/NewportFriendsAndVolunteers.
This is the way we communicate volunteer opportunities to everyone and share thoughts on
what work needs to be done.
Looking back on the last year, our volunteers worked on projects including Fern Trail
boardwalk preparation, history kiosk, brush removal, painting of the shelter, cleaning multiple
areas of the Park, and trail maintenance. One of the highlights of the year was the annual
candlelight hike and ski in February. It was 8 degrees that night, but we had over 200 people
enjoy the outdoors at night and the volunteers made that happen.
Listed below are just some of the volunteer opportunities throughout the year:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Candlelight Ski
Perseid Meteor Shower event
Earth Day Workday in the Park
Newport Wilderness Days
Fall and Spring Workdays in the Park
Serving on the board of the Newport Wilderness Society
Hikes and presentations on Newport’s flora and fauna.
Every Day is Earth Day Conference
Trail work, clearing brush, removing invasive plants, etc.
Working in the office (background check required)
Special projects, such as: updating displays and kiosks; making signs; helping in the
Nature Center.
Cross-country ski trail grooming.

To join our volunteer groups, please send an email to markglasser8@gmail.com and indicate
your interest in becoming a Newport State Park volunteer. You will have a good time and
make new friends!
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Communications Committee Report
By Deb Ford
The update and installation of the new History Kiosk (in the picnic area near Lot 3) was
completed in October 2021, with research by Julia Keepper and Beth Bartoli and
design/installation by Julie Hein of Lake Ledge Naturalist, LLC. We are grateful for a grant we
received from Friends of Wisconsin State Parks for this project.
NWS participated in the Every Day is Earth Day Festival at Kress Pavilion in April 2022. A new
photo-board for this event featured the theme “Enjoy; Protect; Return”. It was designed by Julia
Keepper, Beth Bartoli, Carol Ash, Sheryl Honig, and Deb Ford. Our thanks to all the Newport
‘ambassadors’ who greeted visitors to the NWS table at the festival.
The NWS website is found at https://friendsofnewport.org. It features a stream-lined event
calendar and secure pages to join NWS, to renew memberships, or to make a donation to
NWS. It is packed with articles and information about park resources, park history, and
information about NWS and the work we do at Newport.
The NWS monthly e-newsletter North Star News continues to grow. It reaches over 400
subscribers and provides information about park programs and articles written by Park
Naturalist Beth Bartoli and members of the NWS Board. The NWS Facebook page has over
1,800 followers. We also rely on our local newspapers to help get the word out about
naturalist-led programs and NWS events at the park.

LONG RANGE PLANNING COMMITTEE REPORT
by Gene Kenny
The restoration of the Fern trail is the main focus of the long-range planning committee this
fiscal year. We are focusing on fund-raising, working with the DNR, the new Park Manager and
our volunteer corps to physically start the project.
We formed a fund raising committee early to identify specific foundations and we completed
the application process for several possible sources of funding. In addition, our individual
members and business members have again shown their tremendous generosity and
commitment to Newport State Park. We now have funding in place for a significant portion of
this project.
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Secondly, the DNR asked us to provide stamped drawings from a state certified engineering
source for the construction of the boardwalk. Working through a supplier, we found an
engineering company that would provide these drawings. These were sent to the DNR
Engineering Department in March 2022. The drawings received tentative approval and along
with our written detailed description of the project are now working through the "assessment
process" in the DNR.
Throughout the year, we met with the Superintendent and new Park Manager to plan the
logistics for the entire project. One of the first steps identified was to remove the old groundlevel boardwalk built in 2003. Volunteers immediately offered to begin work and in November
2021, all four sections of the old boardwalk were removed.
As the DNR completes their assessments, including environmental, cultural heritage and
safety, we are planning that the building of the boardwalk can be started in the next few
months.

Legacy Giving
By Jim Black
“Knowing that you love the earth changes you, activates you to defend and protect and celebrate. But when you feel that the earth loves you in return, the feeling transforms the relationship from a one-way street into a sacred bond.” (Kimmerer Braiding Sweetgrass pp. 125, 126.)
There are numerous ways to honor this sacred bond. A financial gift to the Newport Wilderness
Society is an enduring way. You can use your estate plan as a means to achieve this. Talk to
your financial planner, or estate attorney, to discuss the best plan for your financial situation.
By making the Newport Wilderness Society part of your estate planning you defend and protect the earth now and for future generations.
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2021 Newport Wilderness Society Annual Meeting Minutes
July 31, 2021
Newport State Park Shelter
Call to order: Gene Kenny called the meeting to order at 9:00 AM with 37 members present.
All enjoyed coffee and treats supplied by Kick Ash Coffee.
President’s Introductory Remarks: Gene welcomed all to the 36th NWS Annual Meeting and
introduced board members present at the meeting. He provided a recap of last year’s activities. Despite pandemic restrictions, the park had close to 260,000 visitors representing a 36%
increase over 2019. This increase in traffic came despite park office and Nature Center being
closed and with no program or Naturalist activity.
Gene summarized NWS activities including bi-monthly board and exec meeting conducted via
Zoom. Deb Ford redesigned and updated our website with a current event calendar and secure page to join or renew membership in the friends’ group. She also added information on
planned giving that was prepared by board member Jim Black. A thank you was given to Carol
Ash and Terry Heidenreiter for the merchandise table set up for the park in Kick Ash Coffee.
Our newsletter, North Star News, was introduced during the year thanks to Deb Ford. Published on a monthly basis, we have more than 300 subscribers. Articles provided by board
members include “The Leaves of a Beech” by Sheryl Honig and “Bat Monitoring” by Jeanne
Rabel and Terry Heidenreiter. Our Facebook page has more than 1600 followers.
Julia Keepper and Beth Bartoli are redesigning the park’s history kiosk supported by a group of
volunteers who are doing renovation and site work.
Lastly, Deb Ford and Mark Glasser have introduced an internet-based communication vehicle
to coordinate volunteer activities. The site is called groups.io. We have more than 50 volunteers who have signed up and receive information about projects and workdays in the park.
Treasurers Report: Jeanne Rabel was pleased to report that NWS is in very good financial
shape. While the pandemic impacted donations (down $6,000), expenses were down by close
to $20,000. While the park offices were closed, we were still able to sell Dark Sky/park merchandise through Kick Ash Coffee which totaled more than $11,000. Kick Ash is also donating
a portion of their sale of Dark Sky Blend coffee to NWS. Many thanks to Carol Ash and the
team at Kick Ash Coffee. Newport State Park is also fortunate to have the support of Twisted
Tree of Door County, Sister Bay. They have designated Newport State Park as the recipient of
donations to their giving tree in 2021, all of which are matched by the business.
In 2021, NWS has two major projects in the works. The redesign and renovation of the Newport State Park history kiosk has a budget of approximately $9500. Rebuilding the Fern Trail,
the park’s only handicap assessable trail, is expected to run approximately $150,000. Fundraising efforts for the trail will start late this year.
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Nominating Committee: Gene placed in nomination two new board members, Kari Hagenow
and Rosemary Kluge. Both were elected to the board with a unanimous vote.
Park Managers Report: Park Superintendent Eric Hyde was introduced. Eric has responsibility for Peninsula, Newport and Rock Island State Parks. Eric shared with members that the
DNR has opened the process to fill the NSP manager’s position with an invitation to submit resumes. The interviewing process will take place over the next month, and he hopes to have
the position filled before fall settles in.
Recognition for Departing Members: Karen Studebaker is retiring from the board. Many
thanks for Karen’s work and support on the communication committee and her work as a
member of the executive committee.
Recognition of Michelle Hefty: Karen Studebaker provided anecdotes from discussions she
had with Michelle who was not in attendance.
Motion to Dispense with the reading of the 2021 NWS Annual Report: Motion made, seconded and carried with a unanimous vote
Motion to Dispense with Other Committee Reports: Motion made, seconded and carried
with a unanimous vote.
Closing Remarks: Gene thanked all for attending. He reminded all to vote in the Friends of WI
State Parks Gold Seal Awards. There were at least 4 categories where Newport should be
recognized.
Perseid Meteor Shower event is August 12 at 8:00PM in Parking Lot 3.
Newport Wilderness Days is September 4 and 5
Adjournment
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